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TELEVISION  BROADCASTS 
FOR  CONSUMERS 
REPRODUCTION  AUTHORIZED 
Brussels,  7.10.1974 
IN  THE  COMMUNITY  COUNTRIES  Special  edit  ion 
Various  numbers  of "Industry and  Society"  have  included brief 
descriptions of consumer  programmes  broadcast  on the various 
television channels  of the member  countries of the  Community: 
Germaey  (No  21/74),  Belgium  (Nos  17/74 and 18/74),  Denmark 
(No  20/74),  France  (No  27 /74),  the United Kingdom  (No  26/74), 
Ireland  (No  23/74),  Italy  (No  31/74)  and the  Netherlands 
No  (19/74). 
These  articles were written by  and under the responsibility of 
the television producers  concerned. 
At  the request  of many  readers these various articles are 
reprinted in this special edition. 
Consumer  information and protection programmes  are produced in much  the 
same  way  by  the television services of the various  Cow~unity countries,  but 
the  importance  attached to them varies  considerably. There  is also a 
wide  difference in the length of the programmes  from  one  country to 
another and in the point  in time when the television services first 
realized the  need for  consumer  information and protection. 
The  first  programmes  for  consumers  were  produced in Denmark  in 1954  and 
were  intended mainly for housewives  rather than consumers  in general. 
The  other television services  came  into the field much  later:  French 
television,  for example,  did not  produce  its first  consumer  programme, 
"te1ex-consommateurs",  until  1961;  in 1971  one  of the  German  channels 
began broadcasting its programme  "Ratgeber" which was  intended solely 
for  consumers  (admittedly  consumers  had been informed on various aspects 
of the  economy  for a  long time  before then,  but  only in a  very general 
manner);  French-speaking Belgian television began its first  consumer 
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programme,  the  "magazine  des  consommateurs11  in 1966;  and Dutch-speaking 
Belgian television did not  start producing specifically consumer-orientated 
films until April  1973.  Previously,  consumer  affairs had been partially dealt 
with in the  course  of different  programmes  (women's  programmes,  newscasts,  etc.). 
It is noticeable that in all the  countries  (excepting Italy, where  specifically 
consumer-orientated programmes  were  suppressed in 1973  as a  result  of the 
controversy they aroused)  growing  importance  is being attached to these matters 
as may  be  seen in longer  programmes. and specific content. Whereas  the first 
broadcasts on consumer  affairs were  incorporated into the v.rider  framework  of 
programmes  on economic  matters or women's  and news  magazines,  programmes  dealing 
specifically with consumer  problems  have  now  been introduced.  Danish television 
has gone  furthest  in its ideas of what  a  specifically consumer-orientated 
programme  should deal with:  for example,  it considers the  scope  of these programmes 
to include examination of the  decision-making process  involved at management  level 
in a  firm before  launching a  new  product  and determining its price. 
The  broadcasting time  given to these  programmes  and the level  of participation 
by people whose  interests are  involved show  clearly the varying degrees of 
importance attached to these quest ions in the various  countries. Whereas  countries 
such as France,  Belgium,  the Netherlands,  Italy and  Ireland devote less than one 
hour of broadcasting time  per month  specifically to consumer affairs,  Denmark, 
Germany  and the United Kingdom  are well. above  this figure. 
One  of the German  channels  is particularly worthy of mention for its filmed 
reports giving financial,  legal and technical advice to  consumers. 
Some  countries attach a  great  deal  of importance to consumer  participation in the 
programmes.  This is particularly true of Danish television and also applies to 
the Dutch-speaking Belgian service and the United Kingdom  networks,  where 
representatives from  consumer  organizations are invited from  time to time to 
appear on the programmes  and express their views.  In some  cases  consumers 
participate directly in the programmes,  for  instance,  putting questions to 
experts appearing therein. WHAT  TELEVISION  DOES  TO  HELP  THE  CONSUMER  IN  GERMANY 
........  ..&-~~......  ~~  - -..-
In order  to  encourage  the  flow  of information within the  Community, 
we  have  asked various  television programme  producers  to tell us 
briefly what  each television network broadcasting in the Community 
does  to  help  consumers. 
The  text below was  sent to us  by  the Bavarian network of the  ARD 
(Arbeitsgemeinschaft  der offentlichrechtlichen Rundfunkanstalten 
der Bundesrepublik Deutschland). 
X 
X  X 
Since  their establishment  the  associated television networks  forming 
the  ARD  have  included programmes  in their transmissione,-t  at both 
national  and regional level,devoted to consumer  protection.  A wide  range 
of transmissions,  from  programmes  on  a  large-scale to magazines, 
is devoted  to  consumer  information.  Programmes  addressed specifically 
to  the  consumer  have  also recently been instituted.  These  take  the 
form  of film sequences,  offering legal,  financial  and  technical 
advice. 
A financial  adviser has  the  special  task of aiding savers,  tenants\ 
pensioners  and  taxpayers,  to  economise.  Stress is laid on  the 
pract:7.cal  aspect of the  information provided  and  the  programmes 
invite  consumers  to  be  more  selective. when  buying.  In  the 
i1teletests 11  the  adviser describes  the  results of tests carried out 
by  the  "Warenteot11  foundation. 
A technical adviser informs  the consumer as  to  the  use  and potential 
hazards  of products,  and their usefulness or irrelevance.  The 
- consumer's critical sense is developed  and  extended  to  include 
environmental protection. The  legal  adviser  :informs  the  consumer  of his rights.  He  explains 
the  wording  and limits of text,  which is favourable  or unfavoui'able 
to  the  consumer,  a:nd  warne  him  against unfair practices. 
Two  advisers  on  health and  education also  deal  with these problems 
from  the  angle  of  consumer  protection. 
According  to  a  poll carried out  by  a  public  opinion research 
institute,  the advisersr  programmes  have  been  favourably  received 
by  consumers  and attract an  audience  comparable  to  those  of more 
than one  successful variety show.  In 1973  the producers  were 
awarded  the German  television  11Bambi"  prize by  the  review  "Bild 
und  Funk".  The  gold medal  of the International Festival of Films 
for Consumers  as  awarded,  also,  to  tho legal adviser. 
Programmes  are televised on  the national  network  every Sunday 
between 10.45  and 11.30  a.m~ and are repeated the  following week  on 
the  third channel  of the regional  network. 
0Reisemagazinn is designed  for  tourists  and  holidaymakers,  and 
is intended  to  give  viewers  the ability to  judge.  Its sub-title 
"Information and  Advice"  clearly indicates  that  the programme 
provides practical advice  and warnings,  as  well  as  the results 
of tests. 
In addition to prctgrammes  in the  "Ratgeber" series,  which  hav<: 
been  televised since Janllary 1971,  the  economic  review  "Der Markt
11 
has  for  a.  long  time  helped  to  inform  the  consumer  of the  many 
economic  "facts of life" presented on  each programme  in the  fo:rm 
J of films,  animated  cartoons,  interviews and  commentaries.  Studios 
at Baden-Baden,  Hamburg,  Cologne,  Munich  and  SaarbrUcken  take it 
in turns  to  televise this programme  on  Saturdays at 4~45 p.me 
X 
X  X 
The  ARD's  10 regional studios  transmit their own  progrrunmes 
bGtween  6  and  8  p.m.  These  consist of n0ws  magazines,  consumer 
flashes  and  variety shows.  The  subjects dealt with are  extrenely 
varied:  local poJitics,  and  economic,  social,  scientific,  technical, 
cultural and  sports  af~airs that concern  the region.  Consumer 
problems  are dealt with in different ways,  and  as  they relate to 
every  day life in the region.  The  length of these  consurr.or 
programmes  varies,  depending  on  topical  requir~meuts. 
The  Bavarian  rcgior~al network,  which  hc.s  a  potential viewing 
audience  of 10 million,  produces  a  monthly magazine  i'or  consumers 
lasting some  20 minutes.  This  progranme is henrd  by  3~0 of the 
audience,  even when  it has  to  compete  l':i  th a  star film presented 
on  another channel.  Bavarian television also produces  two  other 
consumer  information programmes  "Ferien und Freizeit" and 
11Ruckspicgel",  each lasting approximately  20  minut~s. WHAT  TELEVISION  DOES  TO  HELP  THE  CONSUMER  IN  BELGIUH 
........ ~...,.___..a..~  ..... .-..-.  .  ..-.-..;.  ......  ··-~  ...  - •. ~--.-...-•. -......~-- ~-..-.:...-. .  ..._....  ........  ··~--- ..........................  ....,_.a!. ....  ~~-..-.~---
(French language  channel,  RTB) 
In order  to  encourage  the  flow  of mutual  information within  the 
Community,  we  have  usked  various  television progrnmme  produc~rs 
to  tell us  briefly what  each television network  broadcasting 
within  the  Community  does  to  help  the  consumero 
The  following  article was  sGnt  to us  by  tho  Bolgian French 1anguagG 
television channel  (RTB). 
Programmes  whose  aim  is to  inform  and protect  the  consumer  have 
been broadcast  by  RTB  since 1966.  Since  that date,  and  almost 
without  a  break,  the  following  prograr:unes,  iiLe  magazine  des 
consomn1ateurs 11  (Consumers'  Journal,  1966  to 1969),  Si tuation11 
(State  of Affairs,  1969  to 1973),  and  11Si  vous  s,::tvioz! ;;  (If Only 
You  Knew,  since 1973),  have  been  put  out. 
All  these  programmos  wero  produced by  the  Brussels studio  and 
broadcast  on  the national chain.  For  sorae  months  no-v1,  programmes 
produced  by  the  RTB's  Liige studio  and  design0d  for  cons~~ers have 
been  added  to  this  ra:1ge,  particularly the  LConscils  consommct.teurs" 
(Consumers'  Councils). 
1. 
11Si  vous  saviez!  1' 
Technical  data  ... --..............-_.,;._. ............................... ....-.-
Production:  RTB  Brussels.  Enquiries  and  Reports Service. 
20  minutes per fortnight,  on  Tuesdays  at 20.15  hours (immediately 
after the  television news). Audience:  35  to  50%  of  the  ;'potential;; public  (1%  =  22 500 persons) 
Produced  on  black and  white,  Sepmag,  16  mm  film. 
Consumer  associations in Belgium  (11  September) 
- Dontal  care  ~1d false teeth  (25  Sep~cmber) 
- Telephones  (9  October) 
- Sup?lY  of heating fuels  (23  October) 
- Setfety belts  c.nd  safety seats for  children  (6  November) 
- Poultry meat 
- Is  justice applied equally  to all?  (11  December) 
- Automatic  credit and  cheque  guarantee  cards  (18  December) 
- Cable  TV  (8  January) 
- Life  assurance  (2~~  January) 
- Weighing  scales  (5  February) 
- Safety windscreens  for  cars  (19  February) 
- Deceptive packaging  (19  March) 
- The  poison antidote  centre  (2  April) 
- Nedicines  (16  and  30  April). 
Among  the  other productions  of  the Enquiries and Reports  Service, 
mention  should  b0  made  of  some  other broadcasts  which arc  to  be 
classed il1  this  ;;Ca:.1sumcr  Information11  cat0gury.  These  ar;.;  three 
r_uubers  of  the  monthly  social  and  economic  information progranme, 
nsi tuation": 
- ;,Marche,  oui 
11  •  •o•  commun,  non  ~.e.  ;'Itt  s  a  market,  but not  a 
common  one
1
;,  on  3  October 1973.  (This  \rJas  a  comparison of 
prices in th0  six countries of  the  Common  Market in 1972  and WaG  produced in collc.boration with V9.ra  Televisie  (Hil  versum) 
and  ZWF  (Baden-Baden); 
- Distribution in  Belgiu~:  small  businesses or supermarkets? 
on  6  February 1974; 
- The  oil crisis and  supply difficulties for petroleum products, 
on  20  March 1974o 
The  January 1974  number  of  the  qu3.rt(:;rly  ':Taut  va bien?!  11  dealt 
with  the  shortages of some  major  c0nsumer  products  as  a  result of 
the  en0rgy crisis and  tha  rise in prices. 
Technical  data 
A...*2.&.-..:&.=:"..a;: ..  ~-·----·"~..-.•  ~-.......__... 
Production:  RTB  Li0ge 
Started in January 1974,  1  to  2  minutes,  threa  times  a  week,  just 
before  the  television news. 
Audi0ncu:  considering  the  brevity of  the  programme,  difficult to 
be  precise but probably  between  30  and  40%  (between  the  'ifeuilleton1· 
Qnd  the  television news)o 
Produced  on  black and  white,  Sepmag,  16  mm  film. 
- One-way  packaging 
- Door-to-door selling 
- Deep-freeze products 
- Cheque  guarantee  cards 
- The  save  energy  campaign 
- Credit  and  door-to-door  sales  techniques - Insurance 
- Dietetic  foods 
- The  quality of beero 
Finally,  there is the  TV:&'  women's  journal,  also  produced  by  the 
RTB  Liege  studio,  which  sometimes  produces  programmes  focused  on 
consumpt::i.on: 
- Children and publicity,  15  October 1973 
- Stop  giving poisonous presents!  12  November  1973 
- Medicines 19  November  1973 
- Sales methods  in the  supermarkets,  4  February 1974 
- ArJartments  for  .renting at  the  Belgian coast,  4  i'"larch  1974 
- A draft law  on misleading publicity,  8  April 1974 
-Colouring substances 1  15  April  19?~0 
, '1/HAT  TELEVISION  DOES  TO  HELP  TH!i.:  CONSUMER  IN  BELGIUl~ 
·--~~  --~..........  ........  ........-.-...-...-..~-\~....-..--=-a~~-....  -~~~-·~---·~ 
(Dutch  language  channel,  BRT) 
In order  to  encourage  the  flo,_..,  of mutual  information within the 
Comnunity,  we  have  asked  various  tel0vision programme  producors 
to  tell us  briefly what  each  television network  brondc2sting in 
the Community  does  to  help  consumers. 
The  follov:ing  article  was  sent  to  us  by  the Belgian Dutch  lnngu~ge 
television channel  (BRT). 
Since  April 1973  BRT  has  been  broadce.sting programmes  specifically 
devoted  to  con.suncrs'  problems.  These  progra.mm(;.:s  are broadcast 
every  four  weeks  and last 40  to  45  minutes.  They  ere  devised  by 
the  n;s.rtistic  and  educational  broe  .. dce.sts"  service of  th;.;  department 
of scientific programmes. 
Well  before  the  existence  of this programme,  "Wikk.cn  en  \'Iegenii 
(weighing  the  pros  and  cons),  consuwer  probl0ms  W8re  int8rmittently 
discussed  on  vnrious  BRT  programmes,  including the motorists' 
diary,  womcns'  programmes,  science progrn.mroGs,  current affairs 
programmes,  etc. 
BRT  has  set up  a  consultative  committee  to  help it examine  consumer 
problemso  Specialists such as  r~presentatives of  trade unions, 
consumer  and  other social  organizations  which  are  more  or less 
directly interested in these problems  are  members  of this  committee. 
At  the  monthly  meetings,  which are attended by  those in chnrgo  of 
the  "consumeri;  progrc..mme,  sugg3stions  are put  forwu.rd  on  matters of curr3nt interest to  the  consumer.  The  experiment  has  .shown. 
th&t  these  meetings  were particularly useful  since  they oblige 
tho  programue  prollucers  to  compare  their ideas  with  those  of  the 
s_?ocialists. 
Up  to  the  present  tho  following  subjects  have  been  cover€:d: 
\..Jeight  and  quality of bread 
Pries  and  quality of potetoes 
Inflation 
The  oil crisis 
Saving  energy 
The  s~fety of  electrical installations 
HoLidays  in Majorca 
li'ire  (;·xtinguishers  for  cars. 
Initic.~ly the magazine  form  of presentation was  chosen,  but it 
waE  ~baildoued in favour  of broadcasts  on major  economic  subjects 
(inflation or  the oil crisis,  for  example)~  In tho  end,  however, 
thE.;  p"Y'oducers  decided  to  return the  original  formula  which appearB 
to  r:teet  v.ri th the  approval  of  t0levision viewers. 
At  present  those  programmes  consist entirely of reportage  sequences. 
From  next  September,  these  filmed  enquiries will  be  accompanied 
by  sequ0ncos  recordvd in the  studio. 
In spite of  the  unfavourable  time  of  the slot  (Saturday at 
1900 hours)  results of  enquiries into  audience percentages indicate 
that of  a  totc,l  of  five  million Belgians  with  Dutch mother  tongue-, 
abcut  500  000 viewers  watch  each broadcast in this programme  series. WHAT  TELEVISION  DOES  TO  HELP  THE  CONSUMER  IN  DENMARK 
To  encourage  the  flow of mutual  information within the Community, 
we  have  asked various  television programme  producers  to  tell us 
briefly what  each television network broadcasting in the Community 
does  to help  consumers. 
The  following article sent to us  by  the Cultural Affairs Department 
of Danish Television is next in the series after Belgium  (see 
IS  Nos  17/74  and 18/74)  and  the  Netherlands  (seei&S No  19/74). 
The  first regular  consumer  information programmes  on  Danish 
Television started in 1954.  At  first  th~y were  addressed mainly 
to  women  in the  home  but  were  gradually  changed·,  to appeal  to 
consumers  as  a  whole.  In the past  few  years  the subjects covered 
have  mv~ed from  individual  consumer problems  to more  general 
problems  connected with public  services. 
In Janua.t'y 196.5  the  "Radio Council"  set up  a  committee  responsible 
for assessing  the significance of radio  and  television as  consumer 
information media.  In May  1968  this committee  submitted its report 
on  "Consumer  information on  Danish r:adio"  which  was  ap~~·o7r·:d  by 
the  Radio  Council.  The  report  indicates the  measures  that should 
be  taken  to  improve  consumer  information. 
At  the  end  of last year,  the production team  for  consumer 
programmes  was  enlarged.  and  was  allocated a  larger budget. 
Currently,  two  programmes,  lasting at least 30 minutes,  are 
transmitted  every  month~  In practice programmes  are  often longer, 
and  an  average  of 75  minutes is devoted  every  month  to problems of 
interest to  the  consumer. The  shape of programces  has  also  been  changed.  making  them  more 
journalistic  than educational in character.  The  new  approach 
means  that programmes  can be  mnde  more  lively and  discussion 
encouraged.  Generally  programm~s go  out live,  to keep  them 
topical. 
It is difficult sometimes  to  draw  the line between issues which 
should be  dealt with on  consumer  programmes,  and  other  w~der 
theE1es.  So  far  there has  been  no  difficulty in dealing  w·.L th 
subjects concerning  consumer protection,  or differentiating 
between  them  and  other television programmes.  Nowadays  it seems 
suite normal  for  any  ite@ of more  or less direct interest  to  the 
.consumer  to  become  the  subject of a  consumer  programme.  But  some 
circles still find it difficult,  for  example,  to accept  that  thE~ 
decision-making processes of a  large  company  may  be  of interest 
to  the  consuraer. 
Previous  programmes  aimed  to  help  consumers  choose  between  qual:~  ty 
products differing in price.  Nowadays  details of decisions  made 
at management  level,  before  a  compn.ny  launches  a  product  and  fixes 
its price,  also  come  within the  consumer  programme  framework. 
Those  responsible  feel it to  be  most  important that  consumers 
should participate in programmes,  and  that  those  should  focus  on 
everyday  practical  questionso  Daily  they  receive letters from 
consumers,  asking  that particular subjects be  dealt with,  and 
directors  do  take  account  of these  requestso  But  they  would  also 
like the  consumer ·to  be  able  to play  a  direct parto  When 
discussion of  a  neVi·  Danish law  on  foodstuffs  was  programmed,  fox• 
instance  20  consumers  were  asked  to  obtain,  over  the period of • 
one  week,  details of the artificial substances  contained in 
products  they  had  bought.  In a  live programme,  they  were  then 
able  to put  questions  directly to  the Secretary of State for  the 
Environment,  representatives of the  economy,  and  the public  health 
authorities. 
Tho  prices of 12 specific  items  were similarly studied.  Television 
viewers  were  asked  to  purchase  these  items  and  to  send in details 
of the prices paid.  The  large  amount  of mail  received made  a 
close evaluation of prices possible.  This  approach aroused  a 
great deal  of interest among  viewers  who  had  taken part in 
producing the  programme. 
Some  subjects  have  been  spread over  two  successive  programmes: 
the  first providing basic  information,  concerning which during 
the  second programme,  viewers  were  invited to put  questions.  The 
audience  was  thus  offered a  chance  of taking part in the  second 
programme,  by  questioning the  experts  concernedo  This  method  was 
also  employed  to  expand  one  television programme  by introducing 
a  radiotelephon0  extensiono  Television viewers  and listeners 
wore  then able  to  phone  in and  obtain direct replies to  their 
questions. In crder to  encourage  the flow of mutual  infonnation within th0  Commmnty 
i'';)  have  c.skcd  the various television prograrruue  producers to tell us 
briefly wh~t each television network broadcasting in the Community 
does to help  consurL1ers. 
The  following article was  sent to us by INC  (l'Institut national de  la 
conoommation  - national consumer insti  tu.te). 
1.  In 1961  French television set up  the  uTelex Consommateur"  (consumer 
telex)  programme.  Its aim  ~!as twofold: 
to inform housewives  on  what  products were  available on  the 
markt:.t  at relatively low  prices so that they could buy to the 
best advantage; 
to stabilize the market  by  letting housev:i ves lmow  when  large 
supplies of seasonal products became  nvailabl~. 
Honcvcr,  it very soon became  necessary to include an indication of 
ry:..:.li ty when  giving  c:.  price,  and to define for each product  such i terns 
as  stL.ndards,  packaging criteria, preservation,  and taste.  Hence  a 
neu programme  was  devised including: 
national "flashes" broadcast  from  Tuesday to Saturday inclusive 
and la[)ting 90  seconds,  which  give the price changes for  n.  list 
of products  1 
"J  et~nne  ach~tc 11 ,  a  ~yeekly o.nimated  CP.rtoon  series lasting three 
minutes.  In 196E1  this became  "Consommateur -Information" 
(consumer  information)  ~d  was  redesigned to m~tch the housewives' 
level of development  and knowledge. 
Tho  Consumers'  inforraation and protection office,  (Directorate-General 
for Internal Trade  and Prices)  was  responsible for  conducting these programmes in collaboration with a  n[',tion;:·~l  network of corrcspondc1ts. 
Since informing ancl  protecting the  consumer is DJn  INC  responsi bili  t:.,., 
however,  it N&s  c:.sked  to t.:.;,ke  charge  of "ConRor.lffiateur-Information"  on 
5 Jnnuc;,r;y  1970. 
By  agre0ment  with the  French Broadcasting authority,  ORTF,  and in return 
for  a  fee,  French television permits INC  to put  out  program~es and makes 
a  prod.ucer e.vailable.  Those  programmes  go  out  daily at  1910 hours, 
except  ~or Sundays,  on the first  ch2nnel  and  l~st three minutes  on 
Mondays,  and 90  secondel  on other dc.ys.  They are  nm·r  called  '~50 millions 
de  Consomma..teurs"  (50  million Consumers)  like the monthly magazine. 
INC  also has  t-t  contract with a  film  company,  to producu  films. 
When  it took over responsi  bili  t~r  for· these  information progrr.>mmes  the 
manr.gemont  of the Institute felt  th;.lt  the programme  should change its 
st;:rle,  but  keep its flair.  The  prcgrc~mme v.w.s  therGfore  slightly al  tercd: 
~"  topic for the  Heek  i :s  introduced on  Mondr.ys  and di ccussed for three 
minut  cf!.  It is then 'taksn up  again,  in 90  second  spots,  on· Tu.E sclr~:rs, 
~·{ednesdo.~~rs  c.nd  somotiros  Thursd_~ys  ( dcp..:;;nding  on how  important  the 
subject is), to  give  a  fuller picture.  On  Saturdc:.ys  ther:e is f1.n  ~~nirr:tted 
cc,rtoon  ~·1hich is a  cocpeti  tion o.s  lvcll  (vi m-vors  are asked an  easy 
question  c::.nd  have  unti  1  tho  end of the proe:ramme  to find the  answer), 
a.YJ.d  the  subject for  the following vmek is e,nnounced.  The  remaining 
90  socond spots  (ThurRcL·lys  and Fridays)  are  either  devoted. to prorl(oting 
the m2..gazine,  "50  millions  de  Consommateurs",  or  Q.eal  with a  current 
topic. 
l  ~ride range  of subjects is dealt with,  select0d in collaboration with 
consurJer  organizations belonging to  the  INC  o.dministrati  vo  Counci 1. 
For instance,  du~ing the first quarter of 1974  the following topics 
~-wre brought  up:  milk,  holid~y bo0kings,  comp:::~rative tests by LJC, 
soundproofing,  lubclling of food products,  biologic:-11  farr::ing,  evictions, 
oils. 2.  Unlike  television net't'wrks  in most  Co:nmuni ty countries,  French 
television has not  yet  devised any programmes,  other thc.;.n  thosB  by INC, 
thnt  nre  specifically designed to inform  the consumer.  However,  several 
programmes  such  as "vivre cu  present",  "les dossiers de  l'ecran"1 
"aujou.rd'hui  madame",  and "actu€1  2",  do  from  time to time include 
such  subjects and  on  these  occasions INC  representatives  sometimes 
take purt. 
Fine.lly a  series of 9011econd regional prog-rammes  called "Consommateur-
Information"  Ehould be  r,-:entioned.  These  are financed by the Direotorate-
Gener~l for Intcrnul Trade  and Prices and produced by regional  consumer 
associations,  e.g.  UROC  (Unions  Regionales u10rganisations de 
Consommateurs  - union of regional  consumer  assooi0tions)  and broadcast 
information on  probl(jl}3  specific to  a  ci  von  r0gion. • 
WHAT  TELEVISION  DOES  !QJIELP  CONSUl\~? IN TliE  UNITED  KINGDOM 
In order to encoure.ge  the  flow of mutual  infon11ation within the 
Corununi ty,  we  have  ;:..sked  the V:?,rious  television progrrunme  producers 
to tell us briefly 1r1hct  ec.ch  tE",levision network  bro~dcDAJting in the 
Community  does  to help  consumers.  It should be understood that  these 
articles are the sole responsibility of their authors  • 
The  following article we.s  sent to us by  nResponse  Consumer 
Comnru.nic?.tions",  a  British journt>.listic venture  concerned with mdcing 
consumer information more  widely  ovaila.ble  in  ~11 the mediB.  It is 
independent  of eny consumer,  business  or broedce.sti:ng orgenizc.tion. 
Television broe.dce.sting in the  UK  is carried on by the  B.BC  v.rhich  hr·s 
trr;o  n>-tionr-1  networks  finr.nced by viewers'  licence money  (one  of 
those hPs  e.  sm!:~,ll  nmount  of opt-out  regioneJ.  progrmnming)  and  e,lso 
by the  Indep8ndent  Broe..dcP.sting i'  .. uthori  ty.  The  IBA  gr?.nts  licences 
to 15  compr.nies  to broadcast  in 14  ~.reas of tho  country  r.nd  these 
COBpanies  finc:nce  themselves  by selling about  six minutes  or'  each hour 
of their broadc~sting time  for advertisements.  There muGt  be  no 
conn~on between advertising  ~nd programme  content. 
The  BBC  produces  approximately 140 hours  of programmes  per v1eek  on 
its two  chf!nnels  and the 15  commercial  companies  a.vere.ge  156  hours. 
Of this tir.J.e  the  BBC  produces  about  20  minutes  of  regulE~.r  cor..suner 
progrrmming weekly  end three of the  IBA  compenies  originate an 
cverage  \veckly total of e.n  hour.  Depending  on the  P..ree.  of the  countrJ 
in which  you  live you  v1ould  be {).ble  to see either  (on both BBC  end 
IBA  stat  ions)  th:cee  different  regular progr0.mmes  or only  one  report 
of about  15  minutes  on nBC-lo  In addition there ere  some  hours  of 
broadcasting on  ~11 three  chr.nnels  given over ee.ch  week  to documentr-.ries t~nd magr.zire  programme  reports which investigate from  r;-,  consumer 
viewpoint  or which put  forwn.rd  thc:d  viewpoint.  No  UK  consumer 
organizr.ction or group hes  a  programme under its own  control but 
most  are invited  (or actively seek)  at  some  time  to express their 
opinions  or give the results of wy resee.rch in the many  news  end 
current  (').ffairs  progrcmEes.  These  contributior:.s  ere therefore under 
the  control of the individual  progrQmme  producers. 
The  BBC  prodllces  no  regu.l~r progremme  solely devoted to  consumer 
viewpoint.  .t;ll  television bror.dcastincr of this type is presented. 
'iJi thin the  context  of other progr;-mmes  or series  (  ~.n  eccentric 
e:cc.-::ption to thi.s will be  noted lotor  ).  The nein B:EC  progrmnmes  to 
which  a,  cor"sumer migtt  look for  rE:gule.r  inform£.tion e.re: 
(;::,)  '·Nationwide".  This ir  a  n.etvs  mP~.gazine progrrmme  brofl.dcast  er.ch 
~·reekday from  1800  hours  for o.bout  50  mirmtes.  It is intended for 
f<:?nily  vierring..  Eroch  Thursdny  r.pproxir:w.tcly  15  minutes  of the  show 
j_s  devoted to  a  vride  range  of consumer c.attors.  This is watched by 
roughly 10§- million vieNers  throughout  the  country.  The  producer 
of this  consur.1er  section of N2.tionwide  regards its  !":l.im  as 
1 informing consumers  of their rights'  a..nd  i-ts  successes  r..re 
ce.using  some  sh0.dy  firms  to go  out  of busi.ness  as  a  result of 
television publicity being able to express public concern to the 
poli  ticie.ns in such  e.  way  as to help  c::.use  ar. Act  of  Pc::.rliF.~.ment  to 
include  a  clause to 1)an  re-pricing of goods  on  shop  shelves  and 
also getting the  rights of  cr~ra.ve.n  ovmers  rnised in e  p?,rlirme ~tcry 
C.eb[.te.  This production uses both studio  materi:o:~l  ?Tid  '1pecie,lly 
shot  film. • 
{b)  "This is Your Right".  (Produced in Hnnchester by Granada TV).  Seen 
only in Lancashire this weekly programme  aims  to give  advice on a 
tori de  range of s_ocial  problems.  It is seen on Mondays  at  1825  hours, 
runs  15  minutes  and reaches  800  000 homes.  E~ch week it receives 
ab()'llt  300  lette:rs  ertd  50  phon~ ce.lls  from  vievrers  end.  the  c;dvi ce 
of its p::-'nel  of experts is made  ~,v.?ileble both on  (lnd  off the 
screen.  It is  popu1~r, its reput2tion 2.s  one  of s;ympathy  c:.nd  it is 
cspecictlly geared to its commur..i ty.  Cons·;~1mer queries  and problems 
foro more  the.n  h~lf its content  ~nd concern.  This is  !:.\  studio based 
production. 
(c)  "Citizens' Rights".  (ProducecJ_  i~ Birminghem by ATV  Eet·pork Ltd.). 
ri'his  weekly  30 minute  progrnnme  8iDs to give  clc[l.r  informr.ticn on 
ci  tize:rs  richts concerning a  v:ide  rt?].1ge  of socirl ma-tters..  It is 
seen in -the  Midlend region only  on :Mor,_de.y  e.t  2230  hours  t:.nd 
repe2tcd on Sundr,y  ~:..t  0930  hours.  He  have  not  been  suppliec1  with 
nudie:nce  figures.  The  usuc-1  forma,t  :for this  shovJ'  is fer e,  stuc1io 
audic.:mce  (aided by  spec1e.lly briefed reporters) to confror.t  ~ penel 
of experts with their problem£",  but  once  a  month  ~ speci  3,11;::- consumer 
orien-:ed progre.mme  is mountert.  This  "~,iiscellan~y-",  as it is ce,lled, 
prer:~ent:3  specific problems to a  series cf  expe:~."'ts,  each pe,rticul:?rly 
skilled in relation to the  query  and not  to the entire topic as  in 
other  progrC~.mmes.  Their advice  a.nd  D.prn-aisals  e  .. re usu?,lly 
summarized in the  form  of possible action b~ser1.  on  the citizens 
rir-hts.  Once  agc-.in this is  e.  studio be,sec. production using :r:o 
film. (b)  "Pebble Mill  r-,t  One".  This  generr.l mage.z:ine  programme  is  s~en 
every  weekd~.y throughout the country at  1300 hours•  I-t  runs 
45  minu~es.  During <:ach  week it vlill  carry some  i terns  of specific 
consumer interest  nnd its interviews  md reports  can be  ::nformc.ti  ve. 
Bnsice.lly  e,  studio progrrumne,  it does use filn reports  from time 
to time. 
(c)  Once  each \'-reek  the 1  hour 15  minute  long Afternoon Progr['lllme 
(starting e.t  1445  hou.rs)  includes  a  five minute  report  on.  food 
prices called nshoppi.ng Basket". 
(c)  "Thnt 's Life'
1
•  This  iR  the  'eccentric exception'  referr8d to 
er:\l:1:ier  r  .. nd which is publicized  b~r the  BBC  es  'n.  lr-.. te-night  collection 
of reel-life  jokes,  Cl.rcmas  and problems'.  This programme  is 
usually  bro~.dcr-st  on St:'.turd::-y  rt  2305 hours  f'lnd  ru.:ns  40 minutes. 
Consumer problems  ~.re  l:Sed  as  the bc.sis  for displa.:rs  of n1l.ffiOUr 
rmd  r:.  pt:,rticulPr sort  of wit  on the pnrt of the perfonnors. 
ArguEl.bly  it ho.s  hcd  r- negative effect  on the  consuner  cr>,use. 
(a)  "Good  After11oon".  (Produced in London by Themes  Telev:_sion  i..Jtd .. ). 
This is  r.'l.  general  mr~ga  .. zine  progT21IlD1e  broadce.ot  every  v~8ekday at 
1430  hours for  F.>.bout  25 ninutes,.  Once  every tt-ro  weeks  on  o. 
Frida.y the trr.uwmission is given over entirely to  consumer mcttE;rs. 
This  is networkect  through half the  IBA  regions.  In  London  c..lone 
it j_s  seen by 1.  7 million people.  The  two presenters  cover  e.  t-rida 
rl1nge  of topics  on  film  end pre-recorded videotr  .. pe  from  'bent buys' 
in consuner durt.bles to food  E~.ddi ti  ves,  the effects of c,dvertisin£;, 
consumer educD.-tion  or loopholes in the  Welf~.re Str.'.to.  It m\-ly  denl 
with three topics per progr~e or only one.  Its  emph~sis is on 
investigeution and  informrLtion.  It does not trivirdize its mnteri~l. 
.. Conclusions 
Broadce.sting for consumers  in the UK  follmr~s no  overall policy or 
pattern.  Little regular broadcasting is undertaken specifice.lly from 
this viewpoint  bece,use it is only now  being delinea.ted and understood. 
There is however  e.  renge  of casual  progre.mmes  produced from this 
vie·w,  almost  accidentally.  It ~..rould  seem th2t vrhere  specific consumer 
bro~~dcB,sting is undertaken it attracts good audiences  ( especi;;,lly 
considering the times  of transmission)  ~nd often brings  goodwill  or 
prestige to the producing orgc:,nization.  No  orge.nizr..tion of consumer 
interests  h~s Cl.ccess  to regular air time  other ·th.qn  thro,lgh bro2.dc:;-.sting 
orgeni  .. ZP.i: iOY'~  "\~d  tru:d r  '['rof~S  ~j OJ"'P 1  producers. • 
• 
WHAT  TJ~LEVISI  ON  DOES  TO  IfELP  THE  CONSUNER  IN  IREI·AND 
-.....-....--.... ~-~  .  ..  --.---==:-~~  ......  ~-,.-~-..---.-.-..-:.~~~~  .... ~ 
In order  to  encourage  the  flow  of mutual  infortlation within the 
Community,  we  have  asked  the  various  television programme 
producers  to  tell us briefly what  each television netwJrk 
broadcasting in the Cowmunity  does  to  help  consumers.  The 
follo\ving  article  WD..s  sent  to  us  by  Irish television. 
Growing  affluence is building up  increasing public  interest in 
consumer programoes  on  television.  The  consumer is pressurized 
into buying so  much  that  he  wants  value  for  money.  Who  can 
blame  him?  Money  is hard-earned  and  taxes  are  high and  the 
increasing stand:t.rd  of li7ing difficult to naintain. 
At  RTE,  there  has  always  been  an  awareness  of the  importance  of 
the public interest.  The  national  station caters  for  this 
interest,  but it is not  as  simple  as it sounds.  Programmers 
have  to  be  careful  because  the  luw of slander  and  of libel 
protects the  bad as  well  as  the  good  and  the  indifferent. 
One  of the  handicaps  in dealing with subjects  of  consumer  interest 
on  television is that  too  often progrcunmes  can  deteriort·.te  into 
mere  public  service announcements.  Viewers  give  such programnes 
short shrift.  A turn of the wrist  and  they  are  ~hnsing ether 
fare  on  different channels. 
A regular  consumer  programme  slot in a  television schedule is 
not  always  the  happiest  way  of dealing with such  i te::1s.  For  one 
thing,  it can  be  very difficult to keep  up  the  standard  of 
interest.  At  RTE,  the  programmers  get  around  this particular difficulty by  avoiding  the  fixed slot.  Thus  major  programmes, 
from  tine  to  time,  as  the  necessity arises,  deal  with subjects 
of great public inter0st.  The  result is that  a  serious subject 
can  be  treated in a  way  that is entertainingly instructive at 
the  best and attracts maximum  reaction.  Presented i.n  a  public 
services sort of way,  such progrru:1mes  would  hardly  have  been 
noticed. 
One  of RTE' s  most  pCtpular  offerings is "Tangents",  a  magazine 
type  programme  which  goes  out  five  times  a  week.  At  least once 
a  fortnight it dealE;  with goods  people  buy  in shops  and stores. 
It has  covered all sorts of itoms  of consmuer interest  from 
cosmetics  to  th3  quality  of soup. 
Frow  time  to  tirae,  the major current affairs  progrm~1me,  117-Daysn, 
tackles  subject!3  w~ich are  of  gre:1t  intc~rest to  the  consumer 
field.  So  far it hv..s  examined,  not  only  consumer  durablas  such 
as  cars,  but  also  sHrvices,  such as  those provided by  garages. 
One  of its more  celE~brated progranmes  was  a  highly controversial 
inquiry into money-lending.  Other  programmes  have  exami~ed the 
quality  of housing  and  the service provided  by  the  State  for 
the  people. 
In comwon  with  the  other television authorities in the  Community, 
RTE  keeps its activities in this field under  extensive  and 
careful review,  always  with an  eye  to improvement  and  expansion. 
One  cannot  help  thinking,  however,  that  television can  do  more 
for  the  consumer  on  a  Community-wide  scale.  There  should be 
greater  exchange  of programmes  of interest to  consumers  and  one 
dreams  of a  major  programme,  going  out regularly,  and linking 
all nine members  of the  European Economic  Community,  which 
will  show  how  consumers  in all the  countries  can learn from 
each other. 
A prograx.1me  such as  this could go  out  quarterly.  It would 
demonstrate  the confidence of the  Commission  in the  value  of 
television as  a  m,eans  of uniting the  disparate  elements  of 
the  Common  Mnrket. 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
v/HAT  TELEVISION  DOES  TO  HELP  THE  CONSUJviER  IN  ITALY 
In order  to  encourage  the  flow  of mutual  information within  the  Community, 
we  have  asked  the  various  television programme  producers  to  tell us briefly 
what  each television network  broadcasting in the  Community  does  to help 
consumers.  The  text  below  was  sent  to  us  by  an Italian journalist 
specializing in consumer  problems. 
The  first  and  only  regular  programme  which  the  RAI  (Italian radio  and 
television)  designed  for  the  information of the  Italian consumer  was 
launched in the  autumn  of 1969  under  the title "io  compro,  tu  compri'' 
(I buy,  you  buy).  It went  out  every  Thursday  at 1300  hours  and  was  very 
well  received,  being  shown  at  a  time  which  was  particularly suitable for 
housewives. 
The  programme  was  broadcast  over  three periods:  1969/70,  1970/71  and 
1971/72.  During  the latter period,  the  programme  was  shown  during the 
evening.  Subsequently,  it was  dropped  for  reasons  not  given officially, 
but,  unofficially,  this  was  said  to  be  as  a  result of internal dissensions 
and  the  serious controversies which it aroused. 
The  programme  almost  always  contained  a  live investigation on  a  problem  of 
great  topical  interest with street interviews,  followed  by  a  discussion 
between specialists and  members  of the public,  and  supplemented  by 
commentaries  on  the  various  topics.  The  style of the programme  as  a  whole 
was  more  "sensationd.l"  than purely  informational. 
Intense controversies  were  set~ off  by  the  investigations into calves 
bloated with water  and  fed  on  harmful  feeding  stuffs,  into mineral  waters 
and  dietary products.  These  controversies were  caused  by  the  fact  that 
the  programme  courageously  denounced  certain situations,  but  without  offering 
any  alternatives.  For  example,  the  broadcast  on  mineral  waters  had  only  on~ 
brand in mind  in its denunciation.  But  since Italian television is not allowed  to  mention  the  names  of products  the  criticism appeared  general  -
hence  the  serious difficulties encountered  by  the uroducers  and  the  dropping 
of the  programme. 
Since  1973,  Italian telev·ision  no  longer produces  programmes  devoted 
specifically to  consumer  problems,  but  the  programme  11A  •••  come  agricultura11 
(A  •••  for agriculture)  which  has  been  running  for  a  number  of years,  being 
broadcast  every  Sunday  at:  12.30 hours,  devotes  a  few  minutes  to publicising 
the  criticisms voiced  by  consumers  on  anything  "that  just isn't good  enough". 
However,  these  criticisms are limited  to  the  one  subject  of  the  broadcast  -
agriculture. 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
WHAT  miEVISI  OH  DOES  rro  HELP  CONSU!:mRS  IlT  THE  ~~LANDS  -
(VAE1~ Television  Institu~e) 
In order to  encourage the flow of mutual  information  ~'i  thin the Community 
we  have  asked various television programme  producers to tell us briefly 
what  each tclevi  a ion netv-rort:  broadcasting within the Co!!lmUni ty does to 
help the consumer. 
The  folloHing article was  sent to us by the Dutch  Television Institute VAHA. 
* 
*  * 
The  programme  "Koning Kla:nt"  (the customer is always  right),  producec1  by 
the Dutch  Television Institute VlillA,  is broadcast  ever,y  fourth Friday Qt 
about  2100  hours.  It lasts about  50  minutes. 
This  series will be continued until the end of May.  It will then be 
replaced by four bi-monthly programmes  during June,  July and  August.  The 
programme  liill be  called  "~Jatermerku  (pastimes in  and on the vrater)  and will 
keep the public informed of the state of cleanliness of the lrlater,  beaches 
and rivers,  etc.  Bacteriological tests v.rill  be carried out  on  samples 
tru<en  at 40  different sites throughout  the  cotL~tr,y in regions where  water 
is an  element  in leisure activities.  These tests will enable the public to 
decide i,o'hether it is safe to  Sl'dm  at a  given spot or whether the Hater  ~s 
sufficiently clean for fishing (e.g. where  ammonia  concentration in ~ater 
is too high,  fish  dis~ppear). 
The  "Koning Klant"  series  will  resume  in October a:"ld  continue throughout 
the 1974/75  winter season.  The  programmes  include comparative  en~uiries on 
goods,  commentarieo  and  reportages  on misleaQing trading practices,  and  a sr,ot  t'The::.:·e  televisi()n viewers  tc,ko  over and can put  their complaints 
to  e.,  group of specialists on  the rights of the customer.  Tn.e  creation 
of the programme  is not  subject to  any  limitations of freedom,  as  long 
as it stays within legal bounds. 
are al-vrays  ex!)lici  t1y named. 
!tny companies  or products  discussed 
I 
• 